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CUNY Systems
Set for Energy
Coordinators
Chancellor Robert J. Kibbee an~
nounced the formation of an Energy
Conservation Committee to Include
representatives of the 20 C8r.lpUSeS in
the City University 01 New York system.
At 8 meeting of CUNY college presidents, Or. Kibbee requested each campus to designata an energy crisis coordinator who would serve on the university-wide committee and be responsible for the Implementation 01 CUNY's
energy conS8f'\1aUon policies.

"It wilt be the committee's responsibility to see that every effort is made
at each campus to assure that only
essential energy use is permitted during this period of national crisis," the
chancellor asserted.
Earlier this year CUNY initiated a
study to determine the feasibility of
developing on-site, low-pollution energy plants lor its campuses. These
local power plants, according to the
engineers and scientists engaged In
the study, are expected to yield subc;lanthl power savings. "The energy
crisis should give added Impetus to
the .development of these more emcienl local plan Is," Chancellor Kibbee
said.
At Another Meeting
Kibbee called for a national campaign to obtain tuition-free undergraduate education at public colleges
and universities across the country.

F. H. LaGUARDIA COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Citing City University's 127-year
policy of tuition-free undergraduate
education, Dr. Kibbee asked that It
"serve as a model" In any national
effort to expand accessibility to public
higher education.
CUNY's chancellor, the top administrator of the largest urban university
In the world, said that his Institution's
tuition-free policy "has convincingly
demonstrated that education - especially higher education - Is an effective mechanism for generating social
and economic mobility, core commitments of a democratic SOCiety." He
noted that CIty University's colleges
now enroll over 250,000 students and
that New York City high school graduates have the highest college-going
rate in the nation.
Dr. Kibbee called for a national
campaign patterned on the drive that
culminated in the 1964 Civil Rights
Act. He declared, "Because genuine
access to higher education concems
so many across this land, I believe we
can today mount a similar broadlybased coatition In support of federal
incentives that will cause the states to
remove their tuition barriers."
Chancellor Kibbee asserted that college "Is today as essential for meanIngful participation In our society as
was elementary and secondary schoolIng fifty years ago."
Citing the increase in public university tuitions since the tultlon-Iree years
following enactment of the Morrill Act,
Dr. Kibbee said, "today by almost any
measure of social progress we are
lagging - and lagging badly - in not
having made collegiate education as
accessible as was high school genuinely available to most American
youngsters in the 1920's."

Board Ok's Middle College Plan
The Board of Higher Education has
approved a Middle College Plan, de·
signed to establish a five-year high
school-college program. The new Institution Is scheduled to open' in September 1974 at LaG uardia Community
College. The entering class will consist
of approximately 125 students, and will
gradually Increase to a maximum en·
rollment of 315.
LaGuardia was awarded a grant of
$95,116 In November, 1972 from the
Camegle Foundation for development
of the new school. In July, 1973 a
second grant of $108,00 was awarded
by the Fund for Improvement of PostSecondary Education, United States
Department of Health, Education and
Welfare.
The new program will enable tenthgraders to enroll In a five-year course
of secondary school and college Instruction leading to the New York
State high school diploma and to AA
and A.A.S. degrees. Schedules will be
accelerated where possible or varied
to allow them to spend more time on
subjects that particularly interest them.
-Some students will be able to finish
high school courses and start collegelevel study In less than three years,
and may complete the entire sequence
In less than five years. Older classmates will assist the students by
tutoring.
Starting In the eleventh grade stu-

dents will be assigned to career-oriented job internships within the system
already established by the college.
To Improve motivation and learning
In prospective students, several concepts will be implemented:
1 - Career education will be emphasized.
2 - Guarantee of admission to college upon entry Into the tenth grade.
3 - Basic skills Instruction will be
Incorporated In all courses at the high
school level.
4 - College courses will be offered
at the high school level.
5 - There will be joint high schoolcollege faculty.
6 - Curriculum structure will be
based on a five-year high schoolcollege sequence.
Students selected for this program
shall show evidence of underachievement, and shall have spent one year
In the ninth grade. Student will be
se'ected In accordance with ethnic
and racial distribution:
Black ......... 28%
Hispanic
12%
Oriental
2%
White ......... 58%
Students shall reside In Astoria,
Long tsland City, and Queensbrldge.
Dr. Janet Lieberman, LaGuardia's
assistant dean of faculty, was In
charge of the planning phase for the
Middle College.
- LX
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La G Students Eye Crossing Light

that cobblestone gets really slippery."
by Lo rraine Kaiser
When asked what should be done, he
"What happened I"
said, " Either put a light here, crossing
"Who hit her?"
guards, or build a ramp across."
"Get a bankletl"
Immediately following the demon"Somebody do something I"
"My God, I hope It's not a basketball stration the two classes met with
Security Dlractor Longobardi, who Inplayerl"
These were Just a few of the immedi- formed us that police barricades
ate reactions to a demonstration, would be set up as a di rect result of
staged on October 13 on Thomson our actions. However, we interpreted
Ave. between the two buildings, in this as a positive Initial step, and
ortier 10 brmg a grave matter to eVdl')- . wanted to \<I1ow why such ~ctlons had
not been taken sooner.
ones attention.
As a result, a group then spoke with
The demonstration was conducted
by two classes of the Social Science Dean Witllam Hamilton. who Informed
Division, with a dual purpose in mind . us, In effect, that steps Indeed had
One was to bring out the concept of been taken, but that the process is
participant observation to the classes, very long. It was discovered that a
and the other, more obvious one, was light has been approved, and that the
to point out the danger of crossing the Administration has been working on it
street, and possibly to get some sort since December of 1972, when it was
known that the Sony building was
of action. The committee responsible
for putting it all together Included: going to be used. Dean Hamilton aa.Quincy Boykin, Noreen Shortis, Frances serted, "It takes a very long time and
If we didn't have some political conO'Leary and myself, along with two
nections also, it would even be
faculty members, Elaine Waldeman and
longer."
Richard Lieberman.
Dean Hamilton also pointed out the
Noreen posed as LaGuardia's first
"victim", although the Security Direc- risks we took In staging our demonstration.
One was that Noreen actually
tor, Mr. Longobardi, pOinted out to the
classes afterwards, that a student al- could have been hit by un unrelenting
ready has been "grazed" by a motor- motorist, and we also Involved an offcycle. Noreen was laid oul In the duty cop who stopped to help. As for
street, and Quincy proceeded to pour Dean Hamilton himself, " I Immediately
catsup all over her. Before long, traf· picked up the phOne and dialed 91 1."
On October 25, I had the opportunity
IIc was backed up, and a large crowd
began to assemble around the victim. to attend a meeting between President
People's heads could be seen from the Shenker and Faculty In regard to this
windows, and a maximum of 600 stu- situation. Mr. Shenker went Into a
dents were at the scene of the "acci- detailed explanation of everything
done on the administrative end to indent"
Frances posed as a First Alder, sure the protection of both faculty and
while I gathered people's reactions to students.
The major deterrent seems to be
the InCident, and what they thought
should be done to alleviate the situa- that the union wIth the lowest bid, who
the city grants the contract to, will not
tion.
abide by the affirmative action (agree"I thought she was dead, man,"
commented Eddy Price. "They should ment to hire certain amount of minormake a bridge going from this school Ity members, apprenticeship program,
etc.). As a result, the city will not
to that school."
Iris Moreno had similar reflections, grant the money to put the light up. It
"All I saw was a girt there, and I may be added here that no lights have
thought she was dead. I think they been Installed anywhere In the city in
should put something up to cross the past few months because of this
conflict with the affirmative action.
over."
It seems all alleys have been exAfter the demonstration was revealed as a hoax, I spoke with Sam hausted to speed up the process, and
Houston, of The Human Development he has Introduced a five·polnt plan
Center, and asked him what he which Is being explored In the Interim:
1. Have police regulate traffic six
thought of the Idea.
hours a day
"I thought It was great. Maybe some·
thIng will be done. In the winter time Cont'd. on page 4, col. 3
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EDITORIALS

Veteran News

by Joseph Dibernardo
WIth the spiraling cost of living ever
Young, energellc students wl!l be attending the middle college experimental \ IncreaSing, veterans receIving educational benefits are seeing theIr, already
program at laGuardia next fait. These 10th graders will be put Into a preparainsufficient, allotments become even
tory program to catch up on their math and readIng; and when they reach the
more Insufficient. But there Is some11th grade they will spend one-third of their time working on outside jobs under thing the veterans can do about It.
The following Is a list of bills which
laGuardia's supervision. I've never been too fond of large-scale educational
are pending legislatIon and which are
experimenls ; nevertheless this sounds like a great idea; I really hope that It
designed to Increase benefits to the
works.
veteran:
Perhaps because of the energy crisis, we don't have a full measure of particiHR 6217 - To amend title 38, United
pation at the basketball tournaments. The Flyer's energies are concentrated
States Code, to extend to ten (10)
on wInning the games, and I know they'll appreciate seeing your pleasant faces
years the dellmltlng periOd In which
veterans must compl ete their educaat the games. Two members of the basketball team quit, but later rejoined;
tional programs.
I think they should stop all the dillydallying and playa man's game of basketHR 6474 - To amend title 38, United
ball. We have an ali-gIrl cheering squad, and a wonderful group of good-lookIng
Stales Code, to establish a program 01
girts they are. Come to the games and cheer with the girls . . . RAH .
Insured and direct educational loans
RAH . .. RAHI
for ellgible veterans.
Now that the holiday season has given us a reason . . . as If we needed
HR 6488 - To amend title 38, United
one ... lei's have a sip of the fruit of the vine. I hold my glass high to Carolyn
Slates Code, to remove the time IImllaRice, former editor-in-chief of The Flute, and a great girt. And here's another tlon within which programs of education for veterans must be completed,
cheer for The Flute's new edltor-In-chlef, LorraIne Kaiser, and for staff members.
and restore on behalf of certain vetIfs a known fact that we are supposed to have an energy crisis; at least that
erans educational assistance benefits
Is what I've been told. Please tell me why we are sendIng Pioneer 10 speeding
which had prevIously terminated.
past Jupiter, whIch is something like 483,310,000 miles from the sun, while I HR 6866 - To amend chapter 34 of
can't drive my car 60 mph without being looked at with mean glances as I pass
tllle 38, United States Code, to restore
the guy who Is doIng 50 mph, or having a sorry-sounding officer who tells me entitlement to educational benefits to
veterans of World War II and the
that he has a duty to do. Why can't we all do our duty and be conservative?
Korean conflict.
Speaking about duty, we as LaGuardia students have a duty to perform , like
HR 6953 - To amend chapter 34 of
turning In term papers, and participating In schoo' activities; for the better we
title 38, UnIted States Code, to provide
take care of our duty now, the better we will be able to perform later.. . In
additional educational benefits to vetspite 01 the energy crisis.
erans who have served in the Indochina theatre of operation during the
-M.M
China theatre of operations during the
Vietnam era.
HR 6952 - To provide equitable t reatment of veterans enrolled In vocational
educatIonal courses.
Recently, Mr. John Kehoe, a Vetfor they had to fight agaInst the raids
by Julio A. Ghialiotty. Jr.
of the warlike and cannibalistic Caribs eran'S Counselor at LaGuardia, sent
letters to all vete rans attending
who lived on the nearby Islands.
courses
here advisIng them of these
Future educationals wlll cover the
Puerto Rico - not the U. S. Who was arrIval of Columbus and Colonialism, bills. Attached was a preprinted form
Dr. Betances? Who was Hostos? Who
History of Rebellions against the Span- letter which he requested the veteran
was de Diego? Who were the Talnos?
Ish colonialists, the Importation of Afri- send to his Cong ressman showing
What do you know about your hIstory
can slaves, and so on up to the present support for passage. To assist you,
and your kinship to South America?
history of Puerto Rico. The history of the following list has been compiled
Knowing and understanding the hisPuerto Rico is naturally tied to the his- showing the Congressmen and Contory of our country gives us more of tory of Latin America and ADELANTE gresswomen for the five New York
an insight and a closer feeling lor the
boroughs and the districts they repreurges any Latin student to attend, for
situation In Puerlo Rico as It has de- they can provide different viewpoints
sent. Simply add the name to the form
veloped in our times. Puerto Rico is which can illuminate our close ties
leUer, mail, and let your voices be
rich In culture and hIstory as well as ethnically as well as historically.
heard In Washington.
in resources. We cannot allow It to be
Perhaps suggestions can be made
drowned and forgotten under the tidal
QUEENS
for developing future educatlonals
wave of American Influence.
Congressional
around the history of other Latin AmerIt Is for that reason that ADELANTE, ican countries. Attend the ADELANTE
Congressmanl Woman
District
the Latin Cultural club here at laGuar- meetings and learn - and teach.
Lester l. Wolff . . .
6th
dia, has Initiated continuIng educaP.
Addabbo
..
7th
Joseph
If you are interested in this or other
callonal presentations at Its club meet- activities of ADELANTE, contact us at
8th
Benjamin S. Rosenthal .
Ings every Wednesday at 1:20 PM
9th
the Human Resources Center, room James J. Delaney.
(club activities periods). The first eduMarlo Blaggl . .............. 10th
142.
cational, dealing with the Talno Indians
Frank Brasco .............. 11th
and their culture as It was belore
BROOKLYN
Columbus arrived with the "white
Suggestion
Frank Brasco .. . ......... 11th
man's burden" on his back, was given
The art department should take
Shirley Chisholm ... ... .. ... 12th
this past Wednesday, December 5. The
the poster of laGuardia and have a
Bertram Podell
.. 13th
origins of the Talnos and their socIal
nice oil painting made and framed.
John J. Rooney . .
. ... 14th
structure was described In detail. AlThen hang his picture In a place of
Hugh Carey .. . ............. 15th
though a penceful people, they were
respect for all to know who he was.
Elizabeth Holtzman .
. 16th
not "docile" as we are made to believe
STATEN ISLAND
John Murphy
.. 17th
FIORELLO'S FLUTE
MANHATTAN
. .. LorralneKalser
. ..... _. 17th
John Murphy.
Editor·in-Chilf ..
. .. 18th
Edward L Koch. . . .
Assistant Editor . .. . ... .. ....... . . . ....... Melvln Mack
Charl
es
Rangel
. . .. . ..... . .. 19th
Reporters
.. .. Willia Adams
Bella
Abzug
. . .. 20th
Karen Sur!
Santiago Soto
BRONX
Olana8racco
Marlo Blaggl .
.. 10th
VondaWhitlield
20th
Bella Abzug . ...
Luana Speledore
21st
Herman Badillo. .
Aosemary Serno
Jonathan Bingham .......... 22nd
JulioA. Ghlgllotty, Jr.
Peter Peyser
23rd
Joseph Dibernardo
Photoaraphy
...... SaJimah
AdYisor .. .. ....................... , ...... Robert McVeigh. AnI. to the President

ADELANTE Group Studies the
Historical Culture of Puerto Rico
~~~:0:~1te;~~~ ()~~~ry~U~~d ~om~~~

FIORELLO'S FLUTE la publlahed bl-monthly by an Independent student staff. II Is
linanced by Student Association lunds allocated by the Student Council. Opinions
expressed In columns and editorials are not Intended to represent the vlewa 01
Iha Student Council or the administration 01 the College.

SEASONS
GREETINGS

CAFETERIA
PRICES SOAR
It has come to my attention that since
my last article to our community, the
cafeteria is now going to raise their
prices again. Since this firm arrived at
our college, food prices have gone up
twice. How long can we as a Student
Body take this!!! I really think that this
firm feels that this student body comes
from the upper-class SOCiety, well, if
so, then It's new to mell
The complaints are stili coming in,
and yet nothing Is being done. All we
ask Is that you serve this community
with the respect that Is ours. Can't
you see the anger In the students'
faces, or are you so blind and moneyhungrylill Now, I ask you, where are
the students who are supposed to be
working there? Why don't we have a
full service cafeteria In the Sony BuildIng? Why aren't taxes included In the
price? WHY THE POOR QUALITY
FOOD? I think that this firm better
start answering these questions soon,
or the students of this community will
take whatever stepa necessary to find
the answers to these questions and
many, many more.
It haa also been brought to my attention that a College Food Services
workshop Is going to be held in the
near future. I hope that the members
of the "Cafeteria Committee" are
aware of this. The staff and faculty of
this commIttee should send a representative to find out what other colleges are doing to solve this type of
probiem. If possible, perhaps a student should also attend. Our communIty is in desperate need of thIs workshop, and to ease the tensIons of this
college some positive steps must be
taken.
In order to get results from this
cafeteria, the owners must first recognize the problems that exist. Why
can't the owners join us 10 unify our
college, instead of fighting and separating our community. This student
feels that you as a businessman should
understand the demands of customers.
One thing that I'm sure of Is that this
student body is prepared to take any
actions necessary to get the services
that your firm IS NOT GIVING US II II
I also feel that the students are tired of
not gettIng any response to their demands from the adminIstrators of our
college.
We, the student body, don't want to
see you leave us so soon, however,
you are not living up to your part.
Remember, you play an important role
in the development of students, and
you must realize your responsIbility
to this "OUR COMMUNITY"1!I1 To my
fellow students, I hope to continue
giving you the Information that comes
across my desk; however, I plead with
all students of LaGuardia to support
me In fight for a better college. Visit
the HUman Development Center, and
find out WHAT'S REALLY GOING
ONI!II
Sam Houston
Hum.n Development Center
STU DENT COUNCIL-COMPLAINTS
1-No coat rack In Room S-141.
2-No hangers for coat rack.
3-Lockers In Sony Building have
not been assigned.
4-Weekly Calendar of Events should
be placed at desks of Sony snd lAGuardia, so that students as well as
staff members are aware of meetings
and events taking place In the school
for that week.
S-Sony BuildIng cafeteria should
stock cottage cheese, hard boiled
eggs, salads, etc. for dIeters.
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Behind The Walls of the Present
I have heard the sounds of the bells
announcing the beginning of 8 new day.
Bells molded in metal 01 emotions
and poised above the human heart.
in the morning of truth.
f saw the city In ruins, nothing
remaining to telf of the defeat of
greed and the triumph of love.
I saw no poverty nor excess.
No priest 'cause the conscience
was the high priest.
No blacks; no whites; only one (Bce .
This f8ce was people.
Beauty was the groom; spirit was
the brIde.
This soul now rsads what the clouds
have written on the face 01 the
heavens, and what the breeze draws
al the surlace of the stili and
tranqufl water.

The Master
Naked are the 'rees
lonely too.
Helpless no doubt.
Autumn Is 8 master thief!
she stripped the trees .
but does not get prosecuted.
She stole the performanca performed
by summer, but stili does not
gat prosecuted.
'
Iknow.
Winter, winter
shall conquer soon, very soon
he shall prosecute.

Fall has fallent Into the cold,
bare arms of winter.
Spring has sprung away, for summer
has burned him out.
. Happiness Is like a shining star,
and appears to all who see It as
something eternal and as a
happiness 01 their own.
- Florence Constant

diuhlektiks of shock
dr. shocky de transzlsser Invinter
sed dat us kullud peepul is Infearer
becaws theirs som'n mesed up
In ou' jeans
wei, I wud sujess dat de ness time
he dairs too cum belo
sum kolledge students too speech agln
dat he tek a peek
Into sum of ou' leens
becaws whut he wud see
wud giv him slch
a transzisserlzed so/lid-state shock
dat he w-w-wudn't bob-bobs
abul tot-tot-too s-s-speech
b-b-bout k-k-k-kuflud I-/-jeens
nomoi
-Umoja Kwanjuvu

MUSIC CENTER
Look lor the Center for New Music
Thursday Evening Midnight Concert
Series at the GIgin Theatre starting In
January.
Call the New MUsic Cenler for up-todate information for following concerts. Call 757-3025.
Dec. 18-25 Free Ufe Communication
silent films with modern Jazz at SPACE.
344 W. 36 SI. See bulletin for listings.
Dec. 29 at Brooklyn PhllharmoniaFestival of Modern Combos. See bulletin for more Information.
Contemporary Jazz Improvisational
Music Workshops Every Friday. Saturday at 10 pm and Sun. & Thur. at 7 pm
at Studio Rlvbea, 24 Bond SI. Call
473-4378.
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REFLECTIONS
My Wife and The Birth
of Our Son
As I sat alone In the waiting room lor
expectant
Fathers.
I pondered how long before you will
bOB

Mother.
You said two children Is all you would
like to
Have.
Now I wonder It your feelings are the
same after
All the pains you had,
I came Into the labor room just to be
near
You
So I could suffer II but mentally
Too .
t seek the burden 01 your
Pain.
And search my conscience why
Again.
But the desire to have children Is so
Strong.
That the memories of pain will soon be
Gone.

t guess, there would have been
enother way to give
Birth without pain,
It ADAM and EVE had refused to play
Satan's
Game.
So because of Adam's weakness, and
Eve's greed for
Apple,
Now pain and birth my da rling, has
become
Unseparable .
That's why you suffered so and
no-one could
Help.
Because the child Is life longing for
Itself.
Let's drink the bitter brew from our
cup of
Sorrow.
And be Intoxicated from the nectar of
love In our
Cup of loy tomorrow.
-A . R. Phldd

OI BI M f i t PRECEDENT
Srooklyn Academy of Music
Tickets are $4.00; Student rush-$2.50
Sonny Rollins
Dec. 30, 3 p.ll) .
Odetta
Jan. 13, 3 p.m.
Elvin Jones
Jan . 27.3 p.m.
Madison Square Garden
Emerson , Lake &
Dec. 17 & 18,
Palmer
8 p.m.
Old ies Concert with
the Four Seasons & Dec. 21 , 8 p.m.
Jay & the Americans
Carnegie Half
Judy Collins

Dec. 22 & 23,
8 p.m.
Philharmon ic Hall
Mahavlshnu Orchestra Dec. 27 & 28,
8 p.m.
Muddy Water
Jan. 6, 8 p.m.
Capitol Theatre
Mounlaln
Dec. 30,8 p.m.

WE AR E SETIING UP A MUSIC
BULLETIN BOARD . TO FIND OUT
MOR E INFORMATI ON ABOUT CONCERTS, SEE BULLETIN BOARD BY
ROOM 269, NEWSPAPER OFFICE.

Wednesday,
tenth day of October
one thousand, nine hundred and
seventy-three
two of the clock
post meridian, annodomlnl
the unIted states of america
state of maryland, city of baltimore
courtroom 01 the federal courthouse
and all the players are In place,
summoned by subpoenas
to bring their leaky note pads
and they joshed about toothbrushes
for Jallbut SURPRISE (17) the house Is locked allowIng no one
You may take the last strip of my land,
to enter or escapa by the burly
Feed my youth to prison cells.
marshals
You may plunder my heritage.
because the deputy president of vlca
You may burn my books, my poems
had just decldad to sheathe his sword
Or feed my lIesh to the dogs.
and cop a plea of bribery
You may spread a web of terror
so all positioned themselves
On the roofs of my vlflage,
in
Impromptu and reverent sllance
o enemy of the Bun,
and at 2:00, the manBut
one bowal movement away from the
I shaff not compromise
presidency And t the last pulse In my veins
sauntared In wIth an entourage
I shalf resist.
of tearlul sycophants
and the judgegod
You may put out the light in my eyes.
chanted something about tax evasion
You may deprive me of my mother's
and the man o / bl m away fit
kisses.
presidency
You may curse my father, my
mumbled a script phrase " nolo
people.
contendre",
You may distort my history,
then the court justlcer In VOice
You may deprive my chfldren of a
luff 01 pathos and patronage
smile
proclaimed that the guest of honor,
And of lIIe's necassitles.
though convicted of a felony,
You may fool my frfends with a
deserved compssslon as a man,
borrowad face.
respect for his office,
You may build walls of hatred
and appreclatfon for his patriotic
around me.
resignation
You may glue my ayes to humiliations,
and does not deserve the penalty 01
o enemy o( the sun,
Incarceration
But
then the judgagod asked him for
I shall not compromise
10,000 dollars
And to the last pulse In my veIns
from the bribery pIY'7lents,
I shall resist.
and the law-andoOrder man swaggered
out,
enemy of the Bun
tripping over the long /fne of panting
The decorations are raised at the port,
aspirants,
The ejaculations fill the air,
even one wearing a blood-drenched
A glow in the haarts,
attica button,
And in the horizon
into the sun of unrestrlctad probation,
A sail Is seen
after wh ich the febrile major-domo,
Challenging the wind
In a suit and smile la id out by his valet,
And the depths.
popped up In the t.v. scraen and stood
It Is Field Marshall Dadan Kamathf
knee-deep
(Mau Mau)
In political tapes and turds end
Returning home
plucked
From the sea of loss
one of the courtesans-In-waltlng
and placed hIm In the vacant musical
chair;
It Is tha return 01 the s';n,
then he avowed that because there
Of my exlfed ones
• was a ford
And for her sake, and his
with a batter Idea in our future,
I swear
the country was In good hands
I shalf not compromise
and then the titivated potentates
And to the last pulse In my valns
t/tilated one another
I shall resist,
In toa sts to the work and wisdom
Resist - and resist.
01 the man one·half bowel movement
from God.
-Zayd Malik Shakur
La-dee-da, la-dae-dal
- Umoja Kwanguvu
I may -If you wish - lose my
livelihood
I may self my shirt and bed,
I may work as a stone cutter,
A Street sweeper, 8 porter.
f may clean your stores
Or rummage your garbage for food.
I may lay down hungry,
o enemy of the sun,
But
I shall not compromise
And to the last pulse In my veins
I shalf resist.

o

LaGuardia Community Choral Ensemble is now being formed. Interested
persons should leave name, address,
and phone number with:
Joe Seawright
Milton Sheppard
Martin Lambert
Tony Keith
Rm. 324, ext. 245
Human Development
Center (SONy)
Human Development
Center (31-10)

From the experience of the Housing
Services Office, we have seen that
when students share apartments
with other students, it Is generally
a successtul practice.
To continue this at LaGuardia
Community College, we urge all
students who might desire to share
their apartment, and all those individuals, although without an apartment, who might also want to share
an apartment, to be directed to the
HOUSING SERVICES OFF ICE.
SONY 131 .
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A PORTRAIT OF INTEREST
by Rosemary Sarno
Taking a look at our Art Department,
we can readl1y see that Its staff is one
of great education, experience, and
Interest in the students here at laGuardia.
Mr. Gene MacKay has been an asslstanl at the Midtown Galleries and
the Paul Brey Gallery In New York, before working as assistant at LaGuradla.
He also Is an Instructor at the Pratt
Institute.
Mr. MacKay enjoys the flexible
structure of LaGuardia and working on
the level of assistant rather than Instructor to the students here. ComparIng LaGuardia art students to Pratt,
Mr. MacKay says that the Pratt students are more polished. The students
In LaGuardia know nothing when they
start the c1ass. They are "raw" and
Mr. MacKay says, "It's nice working
with raw material. Nothing Is concealed in the students and their products turn out to be honest."
Mr. MacKay Is not Interested in
showing his work. He leels that since
people really do not know him, they
will not know what he Is trying to say
In his work.
Exhibits are being planned for every
quarter. Student exhibits and possibly
faculty and other departmental ex·
hlblls will be seen during the year.
Mr. MacKay's hope for the Art De.
partment Is for more space. With the
start of a new printmaking course,
there is a great need to increase
facilities.
Ms. Ofane Jones received, besides
counlless scholarships, her M.F.A. at
Pratt Institute and a B,S. In Art Educa·
tion at Edinboro State College. She
also attended Carnegie Melon University and the Pratt Centers for Contemporary Printmaking.
Besides her work at laGuardia, Ms.
Jones is employ~ as lecturer of In-
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cludes two years a~n art inhtructor

at a junior high school in New York
City, and art Instructor at an elementary school in Long Island,
Her work has been shown In the
"CUNY ART FACULTY SHOW" at New
York City Community College, Brook·
Iyn; the Leo Castelli Gallery, New
York; the Hundred Acres Gallery; the
Arts and Crafts Center, New York; and

$122.1 M in Grants
Students still have time to apply for
some ot the $122.1 million that Is available In the Basic Educational Opportunity Grants program for the 197-3-74
school year.
Basic Grants, which are funded by
the U. S. Oflice of Education, are available to first-time students who began
their post-high school education or
training after July 1, 1973, on a full·
time basis. These grants can be used
at any eligible Institution Including
regular colleges, universities, community or junior colleges, vocational
or technical schools, and hospital
schools of nursing - both public and
private, profit and non-profit.
Grants are based on a formul~
which takes Into account the cost of
tuition, fees, room, board, books, sup.plies, and Incidental expenses, and the
amount the student and his or her famIly can contribute. The formula Is
applied conslstentiy to all students
throughout the country for the 1973--74
academic year. Awards range from
$50 to a maximum of $452 for each
eligible student.
Students may obtain an appllcatlon
form for a Basic Grant through their
financial aid officer or guidance counselor.

has put on a one woman show entitled ,
" Painting and Prints" in Brooklyn.
When asked about the talent In LaGuardia, Ms. Jones replled, " I do not
relate to the concept 01 lalent and the
Idea that certain people are born with
talent and others are not. I think creativity is a natural resource in everyone and we have to learn to " tap" that
creativity. Some people may have
more creativity than others, but we all
have some. The many students at LaGuardia who pass through the Art
Department appear to be In touch with
that creativity."
"I find the students at LaGuardia are
more open to new and creative ex peri·
ences. It Is this open-mindedness that
makes work here an exciting and rewarding experience for me. I find It
easy and enjoyable relallng to the students. We can all team and grow as
people from our interactions with each
other and I learn a great deal from the
students at LaGuardia."
Ms. Jones would like to see more
space made available to the Art De·
partment. "With more space we can
offer more sections In each course and
open up new areas such as graphiCS,
deSign, ceramics, crafts, etc.", she
said.
Printmaking will soon be Implemented as part of the art curriculum.
Ms. Jones explained, " Printmaking Is
a technical means of producing an
Image which can be reproduced.
There afe many techniques for making
a print such as JIIhography, sllkscreenlng, intaglio (etchings), and woodcuts.
The print Is a vehicle for conveying information of both aesthetic and societal Importance."
Among the many exhibits, Ms.
Jones' work has been on display,
along with other members of the Art
Department staff, in the basement level
of LaGuardla~ In summing up her feelings, Ms. Jones reflected, "I enjoyed
shOwing.... my work to the <LaGuardia
community. 1 shared a part of who I
am and how I function as an artist. 11
made me more open and avaJiable to
the students and faculty as a real person existing within the structure of the
college. Hopefully, anyone who saw
my work will be able to understand
and relate to me more as a person
and an artist."
IN NEXT ISSUE: Peter Brown , Ass!.
Prot, Art Department.

DOCTOR MEND ER
Dear Dr. Mender, ... I am 19-years-old,
and I am in love with a forty-year-old
man. Yesterday he asked me to go
away with him, and said that he loves
me. He said that he would treat me like
a queen. What should I do? .
L Queenie.
Dear Queenie, why should you have
to go away to be treated like a Queen?
Find out if he is already married, and
if he is then ask him to take you to
speak to his wife. Find out if he Is
treating her like a Queen. Two Queens
can't occupy the same throne.
Dear Dr. Mender, I am 23-years-old
and I am in love with hot basketball
star, but he doesn't even know that I
exist. What should I do? ... B. Certain .
Why don't you try exIsting. Maybe
after existing with the guy you'll find
out that he Isn't so hot after all.

a

Dear Mender, I would like to meet a
nice girl that is looking for a nice guy.
She doesn't have to be too nice look·
lng, because I am not too nice looking.
1 Looking.
If she doesn't have to be too nice
looking, ... 1 am sorry I can't help you
I only know nice looking people,

TRAFFIC LIGHT (Cont'd from page 1)
2. Sign warning of crossIng
3. Temporary light
4. Traffic control agents (now con·
fined to Manhattan only)
5. Push-button altered so that It wlll
work
On November 1, PresIdent Shenker
once more redefined the history of
their efforts, this time directed at the
students themselves within the Social
Science Division. Also present was
Bob Mcveigh, Assistant to the President and Communications Director.
On hand to answer questions 'Was
Captain WilHam Law of the 108 Precinct.
Both members of the student body
and the Administration, including Pres·
ident Shenker, are now working together to see whal' else, If anything,
can be done. Sam Konigsberg, Sharon
Lyons, and myself have made many,
many phone calls to various city departments in an attempt to untangle
the red tape. However, each department passes the buck onto another.
President Shenker has experienced
the same frustrated flack. Our efforts
seem futile.
Measures have been taken, but the
question remains, who do you put the
pressure on, when nobody will assume
the responsibWty for this situation?
Also, the fact remains that there Is no
one, as of now, who can do the actual
installation of the light.
In the meantime, it is strongly urged
that every body use the side exits of
both buildings which are now open,
and will lead you to a corner. II's a
mailer of Ufe and Death.

FLYERS Soaring
by Roley Brunson
The laGuardia FLYERS played their
fourth basketball games this season
on December 1 , at the homecourt of
the Farmingdale Aggles out on Long
Island . The LaGuardia FLYERS were
up against a strong club, falling behind
15-0 In the first five minutes of the
game and playing catch-Up ball the
remainder of the evening. At the con'cluslon it was 110-63, Farmingdale.
Discouraging, but nonetheless good
experience.
The night before proved to be much
sweeter as a victory was had over
Queensborough Community College.
The IInal score was 72-70 with outstanding performances turned in by
Carlos Williams and Craig Perez, who
scored the final two points of the game
by hitting two of three free-throws.
The FLYERS other victory was
against Hostos Community College In
the Bronx on November 21. The score
was 95-90, which was surely a 11ft after
having dropped their opener to Westchester Community College, 90-65.
Where do they go from here? Some
heads-up competition is In store as the
schedule reads Staten Island, York
College, Manhattan C.C.. and New
York City C.C., leading up to a Christ·
mas Tournament at Suffolk Community
College in Mid-December.
By Chrlslmas the FLYERS should be
hot with experience and have achieved
a greater sense of unity, a necessary
Ingredient if they are to put It all together successfully.

LaGuardia's Typing for the Handicapped Program has expanded and Is
seeking to enroll students for lis Friday program which runs from 4:30
p.m. to 8:30 p.m. (The course is filled
currenlly in its Saturday schedule.)
The tuition-free course, taught by
Mr. Jack Heller, Is looking for students
who have suffered strokes or who have
The program
dig 11 amputations.
teaches touch-typing at employable
speeds and Mr. Heller designs Individual courses to meet e'ich handicap.

by lorraine Kaiser
LaGuardia's basketball team is off to
a flying start this year, and WlI1iam
" Butch" Ensley Is one of the reasons
why. Butch, who stands at a mere
5' 5 ~, has returned from last season
with the added status of team captain ,
and rightly so. He has been outstandIng In the first lour games of the season of which they won two.
B'utch claims to ollset his handicap
by being a team ballplayer, having
knowledge of the game, setting other
players up, and being a controlled ballplayer. He particularly believes In
team effort, and to him winning Is not
Important, but playing In a good gam~.
A graduate of John Browne High
School, where he played with Richard
Strum, Asst, Coach of the FLYER~,
Butch Is now pondering where he will
continue his studies after he graduates from LaGuardia. He Is currently
on his Intemshlp at SI. Monica's In
Manhattan , and Our Lady of Solace In
Brooklyn , where he teaches basketball,
volleyball , calisthenics, anp ' varIOus .
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citing , and everftuany hopes to become a gym teacher. Firstly, he hopes
to further hlmseilin playing basketball.
The youngest member of a large
family, Butch has had to overcome the
loss of a brother when he was much
younger, another brother In Viet Nam,
and his father, two years ago. Despite
these setbacks, his spirit Is not dampened. " I can't be let down, and I can't
drop 011 now, because It will hurt me
later on," explained Butch.
In summing up his beliefs as to what
makes a good ballplayer, Butch concluded, " I don't take a talented person
to be a better person that would have
more feelings about a certain Job. A
talented person may have the ability
to overpower the game or to make the
game more exciting, but a smarter person would be able to make the game
what It Is today by saying this: it is
good to express your talent, but It is
always better to know your job because In the long run, a talented person would always be able to look
good, but a smarter person would always have a longer contract. That
talented person Is always somebody
who Is Just as good as him, but a
smarter ballplayer would always be
known from his success and what he
Is capable of doing out there."
Butch likes to give 100%, and likes
to see his teammates do the same. He
believes In the team and Individual
capabilities. He also wants to aid incoming freshmen. "I'm looking forward to my last year playing," says
Butch, " and I want to bul1d the school
up."
Butch Is doing it, in the way that he
knows best.

